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Community 8/1/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX AAA SCHOOL SAFETY CAMPAIGN

Triple A is teaming up with the governor's office, the department of public safety 

and the Muscogee County School District to address unsafe driving in school zones 

for those tempted to drive pass buses that are unloading students. Triple A says 

over the last decade...

0:00:40

Community 8/4/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX ANNUAL BACK TO SCHOOL JAM

The Edge Church and Overflo Outreach Ministries hosted their annual back to 

school jam today where they were giving away backpacks filled with school 

supplies. Their goal was to make sure parents and students are all geared up and 

ready for the new school year so in additio...

0:00:36

Community 8/6/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX NEW SEATBELT LAW IN AL

Currently in Georgia and Alabama, adults only have to wear a seatbelt when driving 

or riding in the front of a car. But, a new law in Alabama goes into effect September 

1st requiring you to buckle up, even when you're in the backseat.. How will this be 

enfo...

0:00:25

Community 8/19/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX NANCY PARKER LOCAL PILOT REAX

Nancy Parker was an award-winning anchor and reporter. She grew up in Opelika, 

Alabama where she graduated from Opelika High School. Then she went on to 

study at the University of Alabama then landing her first job at W-T-V-M. She was 

currently an anchor at our siste...

0:01:27

Community 8/20/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX TSYS NEW CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER

TSYS' NEW CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS! A GRAND 

OPENING AND RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY WAS HELD TO DAY AT THE NEW 

FACILITY ON TECHNOLOGY PARKWAY IN MIDLAND. THIS BUILDING WILL SERVE AS A 

CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL CENTER FOR CAPITAL ONE --- WHICH IS TSYS...

0:01:04

Community 8/25/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX FUN DAY FOR TAYLOR

A father's voice matters is a non-profit organization in East Alabama who has a 

mission to mentor young men and fathers but also give back to the community. 

After such devastation the founders of the organization reached out to Taylor 

thorton's parents to see what they coul...

0:02:15

Community 8/27/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX CONG. BISHOP AT HIS OFFICE

Congressman Sanford Bishop back home in the district today. He took some time to 

talk with local media representatives...including the leadership of the Georgia 

Association of Broadcasters. During the meeting Bishop pledged his support of local 

broadcasters and the ...

0:00:40

Community 8/28/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX LOCAL ON DAVE RAMSEY FOLO

A LOCAL WOMAN IS SHARING HER ONCE IN A LIFETIME EXPERIENCE AFTER 

APPEARING ON "THE DAVE RAMSEY SHOW" EARLIER THIS WEEK. ERICA WALKER 

PAID OFF 65-THOUSAND DOLLARS IN DEBT IN JUST 28 MONTHS. SHE DID THIS 

WHILE WORKING TWO JOBS AS A SINGLE MO...

0:01:21



Community 8/28/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX COLUMBUS INVESTMENTS

The Columbus Chamber of Commerce is continuing the conversation of 

development in Columbus by welcoming the community to what they're 

calling Chamber 101. Investors from different agencies are coming together 

to speak with the Chamber on how their investments are helping ...

0:00:53

Community 8/29/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX COLUMBUS INVESTMENTS

The Columbus Chamber of Commerce is continuing the conversation of 

development in Columbus by welcoming the community to what they're calling 

Chamber 101. Investors from different agencies are coming together to speak with 

the Chamber on how their investments are helping ...

0:00:31

Community 8/30/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER CAMPAIGN

georgia and alabama are teaming up for a multi-statewide campaign -- just in time 

for labor day. both law enforcement agencies kicked off the 28th annual Hands 

Across the Border campaign in west point today. During the labor day weekend -- 

you can expect to see incre...

0:01:35

Community 9/2/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX LABOR DAY CLASSIC 10K

MANY PEOPLE IN COLUMBUS LACED UP THEIR shoes this morning for the fourth 

annual labor day 10-k race. headquarter nissan and big dog running company team 

up every year to KICK OFF off the LABOR DAY holiday. AFTER THE RACE -- EVENT-

GOERS ENJOYED A block party with a free co...

0:00:01

Community 9/2/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX 1ST RESPONDERS LABOR DAY MEAL

Pasta, salad and bread-sticks are staples at Olive Garden, and today the Columbus 

location decided to honor those serving their community on Labor Day. 

 Columbus fire-stations three and eleven were both treated to free lunch in-

between calls.  Olive Garden's store ma...

0:00:02

Community 9/9/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX STANDING BOY TRAIL

-Mya Johnson "The new standing boy trails is something for the whole family to 

enjoy I mean all ages even kids can come out and enjoy the outdoors." The standing 

boy trails project has been in works for about 4 years and is led by Blake Melton 

who's passionate about b...

00:02:25

Community 9/15/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX RALSTON

Tony, they have until the end of the month--September 30th after they were given 

a 60 day deadline to get a long list of things done. This comes after Congressmen 

Sanford Bishop, Mayor Skip Henderson, and other state leaders paid a visit to the 

Ralston to get a first ...

0:00:01

Community 9/23/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX 105TH BIRTHDAY

That's right, Mrs. Francis Ella Cook turned 105 years old today and it was truly a 

time where her whole family came together to celebrate surrounding her with 

nothing but love.

0:00:23

Education 8/1/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX BACK TO SCHOOL POLICE FORCE

Six new police officers will be sworn into the muscogee county school 

district's first ever task force today. Those officers will rotate between middle 

and high schools in what they're calling the first phase of the new force. The 

district says it will add ...

0:00:31



Education 8/8/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX BUS SAFETY LAWS

The rule is if you are traveling in a two-lane highway and with a physical barrier or 

not—cars on both sides of the roadway must stop. If you are traveling along a four-

way highway and there is a physical median there, then only the cars behind the 

bus must stop. Stat...

0:01:59

Education 8/8/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX BUS SAFETY LAWS

The rule is if you are traveling in a two-lane highway and with a physical barrier or 

not—cars on both sides of the roadway must stop. If you are traveling along a four-

way highway and there is a physical median there, then only the cars behind the 

bus must stop. Stat...

0:01:59

Education 9/1/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX ACT TEST PREP

THE 5th annual College Boot Camp HELD IN COLUMBUS TODAY AIMS TO MAXIMIZE 

OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLEGE ADMISSIONS IN HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS AND 

ATHLETES. State Representative Carolyn Hugley, and MUSCOGEE COUNTY School 

Board Member Pat Hugley Green partnered with local sponsor...

0:00:37

Education 9/14/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX Auburn University Forestry

Forestry, wildlife, and natural resources industries are big business in Alabama - 

contributing nearly $24 billon dollars to the economy each year. The needs of the 

industries are changing...that's why Auburn has launched three new degree 

programs. DR. BRIAN VIA: "It's a...

0:00:00

Crime 8/1/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX MURDER RESENTENCING

In May, the Georgia Superme Court decided to upold Willie Jones' murder 

conviction in the death and armed robbery of Wayman James, Junior but the high 

court also took away the robbery charge as a separate offense. The state justices 

ruled armed robbery was the predicat...

0:00:12

Crime 8/20/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX 5 KILLED IN AX TRIAL

Today, an specialist, who reconstructed the accident scene took the witness stand 

in the 2016 wrongful death lawsuit of Judy Madere. Madere was sitting in the 

backseat of a sports utility vehicle when reports show it collided with a tractor 

trailer... all five passengers i...

0:02:15

Crime 8/28/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX PC IMPROPER USE OF CREDIT CARD

This comes after documented reports from the Russell county administrator Leann 

Horne to county officials that she noticed compromises on the county’s credit card 

account. Prompting her to investigate the matter and later found that her son 

confessed to taking the county’s c...

0:00:01

Crime & Law 

Enforcement
8/29/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX Lee Co Rape Self Defense Class

Lee county is providing free Rape Aggression Defense or RAD courses to women in 

the county to teach women self defense and how to protect themselves against an 

attacker. *nat pop* Pamela Revels/ Corporal, Lee Co. Sheriff's Office School 

Resource Division "Its all a...

0:01:51

Public Safety and 

Crime
8/27/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX STATE TROOPER HONORED

TONIGHT -- A reminder of why it's so important to yield to first responders. alabama 

state trooper willis moore was just 34 years old, when he was killed in a car crash, 

while on the way to a car crash. he'd served for just a year when that accident 

happened in 199...

0:01:35



Government 8/22/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX AMERICUS TOWN HALL 2020 CENSUS

Leaders in Americus are working towards having an accurate 2020 census and they 

need your help to do it. The upcoming census count was one of the topics city 

leaders talked about at last night's town hall meeting. City Councilman Daryl 

Dowdell wants Americus resident...

0:00:22

Government 9/11/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX GA SOS ON ELECTIONS SECURITY

The Georgia Secretary of State addressed fears some raised about voting 

interference and cyber security issues. This comes just weeks after the federal 

government released a report stating there was no evidence any voting machines 

had been manipulated. Brad Ra...

0:00:30

Military 9/1/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX SOLDIERS AT SHEPARD HOME

The Anne Elizabeth Shepherd Home is a home for girls between the ages of 7-18 

where their program specializes in working with girls who have been victims of 

sexual trauma. Directors at the home say people often come out and volunteer but 

never a group this big. -Sher...

0:02:52

Healthcare 8/31/2019 7:00PM NEWS - WXTX Alabamians Not Taking Meds Due to Cost

AARP officials say that more and more people have stopped refilling their 

prescriptions because of increasing prescription drug prices. Evey Owen/ Interim 

State Director of Communications, AARP "From 2012 to 2017 the average price of 

prescriptions here in Alabama increase...

0:01:45

Healthcare 9/20/2019 10:00PM NEWS - WXTX GA HEPATITIS A OUTBREAK

Health officials in Southwest Georgia are preparing for the possibility of a hepatitis 

'A' outbreak. this as the entire state of georgia struggles to contain a massive 

increase in Heptatis A cases. there have been nearly 630 confirmed Hep-A cases 

over the last year...

0:00:27


